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Thank you for being a part of Lassiter Chorus. It is a great honor and privilege to be your choral music
teachers and fellow music makers while you are here at Lassiter. We are excited to get to know you!
In Lassiter Chorus, the drive for excellence is an every-class goal. You will be singing and working with
many people you already know and you have a wonderful opportunity to make friends with others
unfamiliar to you. All together, we will help you become one of the finest chorus singers anywhere. There
will be great songs, fun and entertaining music, concerts, parties, trips, service activities, and traditions
that you will be hearing about over the next few weeks. The most important thing to know is that Lassiter
Chorus is like a ‘home away from home’ for many, many students. You will find kids who are very
similar and like-minded as you, but yet so very different, too! That is what choral music does for us – it
brings us all together in ways that help us do things that we cannot do by ourselves. Choral music
transforms our singers into the Lassiter Chorus family.
You can be as involved with Lassiter Chorus as you want to be and we encourage you to jump right in!
Be a leader, sing out, speak out, start finding out how to earn your chorus letter; volunteer, and recruit
your friends to be with you in chorus. There are always ways you can be of service. The more you serve,
the more you grow! Take tremendous pride in being not only one of the best high school choruses
anywhere but also a person that helps others!
You may have questions that arise after class. Please email us, call, or stop by. We are here most all the
time. Again, we are thrilled that you decided to be a part of this wonderful organization. From our current
upperclassmen, to our newest freshmen, we are delighted that you have chosen to sing. We believe that it
will turn out to be the best decision you could have made. You are going to have an AWESOME year in
Lassiter Chorus!
This packet includes information that you need to review. Please make sure to visit the Lassiter Chorus
website to view the chorus handbook. Once you have completed and reviewed all the information, please
fill out the required online form. Type in the link ( https://forms.gle/N8Tp4djZMumvHg3S7 ) to your web
browser or scan the QR code to complete the form. Please fill out the online form and turn in all required
documents in this packet no later than Monday, August 12th
Sincerely,
Dr. Williams & Ms. Green

After the notes, the music begins.

